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INTRODUCTION
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.

Most dream researchersacceptthe assumptionthat dreamingproc:eeda
from
prior experience,whether that experiencetook place in the recent or remote put
(e.g., Freud, 1900; Foulkes, 1985;Hobson, 1988).In other words, it is widely accepted that a temporal delay of some duration standsbetweenthe oc:c:urrence
of
a waking experienceand its subsequentinclusion in a dream. Although the parameterscharacterizingsuch temporal delays have not been well-studied,there is
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evidencethat temporal delaysare describedby at least two kinds of effect: 1) a
day-residueeffect, in which an event occurringon the day immediatelypreceding
the dream is incorporatedinto the dream, and 2) a dream-lageffect, in which an
event occurringabout one week prior to the dream is subsequentlyincorporated
into the dream. Below we reviewresearchrelevantto thesetwo effects.
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1979).

(1979)kept recordsof his dreamsand daytimeeventsover a period of severalyears
and selectedall dreamsfor which prior associatedeventscould be accuratelydated
(N = 130). A frequency distribution of the temporal delaysbetweenthe events
and their occurrencein the dream (Figure 1) indicatesthat he classified34% of
his dreamsas containing day residues.
1be variable estimatesof the occurrenceof day residuesin these three single-participantstudies may be largely due to a methodologicaldifference,specifically, that each investigatorsearchedfor potential incorporationsover a different
length of temporal interval precedingthe dream. In at least tWOof thesedata sets
there is consistencyin the relative proportions of incorporation for the tWOdays
immediatelyprecedingthe dream.Specifically,althoughJouvetapparentlysearched
for incorporationsover the 14-<1ay
period prior to the dream, relative proportions
of incorporation for days 1 and 2 prior to the dream alone were 64% and 36%
respectively.Similarly,although Epsteinapparentlyassessed
incorporationsover the
4-day period precedinghis dreams,relative proportions of incorporation for days
1 and 2 were 65% and 35%, respectively.In other words, in these tWOstudiesthe
probability of a dream incorporation 2 daysafter an event was roughly one-half of
the probability of a day residue.Hartmann'sresultscan not be reassessed
in this
manner,but his resultsmay reflect the fact that he restricted his searchfor incorporations almost exclusivelyto the l-<1ayinterval precedinghis dreams.
Resultsfrom experimentalstudiesprovide estimatesof the day-residueeffect
that are similar to those from single-participantstudies.In one study (Davidson&
Kelsey, 1987) pairs of diary sheetsand dream reports collected from 40 subjects
over 3 dayswere scored for incorporations.Dreamswere paired either with diary
sheetsfrom the prior day or with diary sheetsselectedat random. Incorporation
ratings for diary sheetsfrom the prior day were found to be greater than zero
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significantly more often (70%) than dreamspaired with diary entries seJectedat
random.This estimateof 70% is similar to the prior estimatesof 64% and 65%
derived from the sing1e-participant
studies.Similarly,the estimateof incorporation
for dWy sheetschosenat random (34%) is similar to the prior estimatesof 36%
and 35% for eventsoccurringtwo daysprior to the dream.Moreover,becausethe
conbOl oompari8onsin this study were randomized,the result sugests that the
estimatesfor incorporationsfor day 2 prior to the dreamwhich was derived from
the single-participantstudiesmay be attributable to chancefacton in the incorporation rating procedures.
A study of the REM dreamsof 4 participantssleepingfor 10 nights each in
a laboratory (Verdone. 1965)also supports the existenceof a day-residueeffect.
Participantsrated dreamson a sca1eof temporal referencevarying from 'earlier
this evening' to 'Oller 5 yean 810" Of 196 dreams.22% referred to day residues,
i.e., to the combinedcategoriesof 'earlier this evening'and the 'past day'. This
value is about4 timesgreaterthan the value for the 'day before' category.However,
the estimatesof incorporation are 70% and JO%when the 'earlier this evening'
referencesare dropped on the assumptionthat thesevaluesreflect artificially increaseddreamingabout the laboratoryexperiment.Theseestimatesare very similar
to thole from the Davidsonand Kelseystudy (70% v. 34%), the Jouvetstudy(64%
v. 36%), and the Epstein study (65% v. 35%).
In summary,the resuJtsof both single- and multiple-participantstudiesconverge in SUPPOrtins
the existenceof the day-residueeffect. These resultssuggest
that dreamsare about twice as likely to incorporateeventsthat occurred the day
before the dream (65-70%) as they are to incorporateevents that occurred two
daysbefore the dream (30-35%).
The Dream-Lq [Ired
It is often reported anecdotally that dreamilll incorporates a daytime event
after a delay of more than a single day has elapsed since that event However, the
exact durations of such delays are typically not specified. Freud (1900), too, asserted
tbat abstract. affective structures in dreams ('wishes') could be traced as far back
as to eady cbildhood experience, although he rarely demonstrated specific examples
of these in his analyses of dreams (Jones, 1980). The little research that is available
on the question of temporal delays. however, is consistent in suggesting that dreaming may sometimes draw upon daytime events that took place about 1 week prior
to the dream, an effect we refer to as the 'dream-Iag' effect (Nielsen & Powell,
1988; 1989).
In the study by Verdone (1965) described above, categories which did not

define the day-residueeffect accountedfor 789(,of the temporal ratings. By far
tbe molt
frequently selected of these was the 'pasaweek', which accounted for 23%
of reports. This predominance of material from the prior week is generally consistent with the dream-lag effect. Results from the study by louvet (1979) are also
consiltent with a dream-lag effect. He reported a peak in dream incorporations of
waking experience on day 9 following daytime events (see Figure 1). In a second
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anaJysia
of his own dreams,he reported incorporationswhich were recordedafter
he had abruptJychangedsurroundingsfor a specifiedperiod of timc-either leaving
home for u;p. of from S to 20 daysor returning homeafter sudt tripa. On aver&gc.
his dreamsonJybeganto incorporatefeaturesof the changedsurroundings7.8 days
after leavinghome for a trip and 60Sdaysafter returning homefrom the trip. These
valuesare very similar to that proposedfor the buic dream-Ia&effect.
Jouvet (1979) suuested that his analysesdemonstratedthe existenceof two
qualitatively different typesof memoryprocess.The first is a relativelyshort-term
procca which is responsiblefor the day-residueeffect and which seemsto preserve
no information about physicalfeaturesof the daytimeenvironmenLThe secondis
a relatively long-term processwhich is responsiblefor the observedincorporation
delay of 7-8 daysand which reproducesfeaturesof spatial layout of the daytime
environment. This intriguing hypothesis remains to be tested on a larger sample of
participants.

RecenI ExperimentalTests or tbe Day-Residueand Dream-La. meets
We addressed the question of the day-residue and dream-lag effects in a series
of experiments that made use of a longitudinal home dream diary method (Nielsen
& Powell. 1988; 1989). In the first study, 69 undergraduates recx>rdeddreams for
a period of one week then retr'OlpeCtMly listed all important events that had occurred during that week. Judges subsequently selected one event from each list and
rated the extent to which each puticipant's dreams incorporated it. Incorporations
were found to be described by a quadrabc sinusoid, with signifICantly higher degrees
of incorporation being rated for dreams recorded on days 1 and 6 after the event
than for dreams recorded on days 2 and S after the event. Both a day-residue and
a dream-lag effect were thus sugested by this pilot study.
In an attempted replication, we selected 7-day home diaries from a study that
had been completed a year before the dreaJn.1aghypotheses were conceptualized.
thus assuring that the dream reports were free from some sources of experimenter
bias overlooked in the prior study. The dreams were recorded by 34 self-reponed
high dream recallers who had previously slept one night each in the sleep laboratory. Judges rated the extent to which each participants' dreams incorporated aspects of their laboratory experience. Analyses revealed only a weak day-residue
effect, but the 6-day dream-lag effect was replicated. The pattern of incorporation
scores ~
the 7-day period were also found to be described significantly by a
Nlh~ """'"

These resultssugested, amongother possibilities,that the dream-lageffect
may be I function of someinfradianproc:euwith a recurrentperiod (e.g.,Lerman,
1985).It prompted us to predict (Nielsen &: Powell, 1989)that with home diaries
maintainedover a 2-weekperiod. incorporationpeakswould be found in dreams
recorded I, 6, and 12 daysfollowing a significantdaytimeevent.The latter prediction was tested-and panially confumed-in the replicationstudy reponed below.
To summarize,the few availablestudiesexaminingdream incorporationsof
daytime eventsafter intervalsof more than one day after the event are consilient
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with the notion of a dream-lageffect with a delay of about 6-8 days.However,a
number of methodologicalproblemsare unresolvedin thesestudies.Thus. we attempted another replication of the day-residueand the dream-lageffects using
dream collectionand rating proceduresthat improvedupon someof the problems
inherent in prior studies.
METHOD
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corporation was present (score> 0). "Theydisagreedon the remaining 9.7% of
reports.Thus, although the proponion of overall agreementwas high, the proportion of specific agreementon the presenceof an incorporation relative to base
rateswaslow (K = .12).Thesedata suggested
that judgeswere identifyingdifferent
incorporation features in over half of the reports; their resultsare thus assessed
and reported separately.

Judge 1

RESULTS
'The numberof recalled dreamsdecreasedfrom a high of S9 on Day 1 to a
low of 11on Day 14 (M .. 424/Day). As in our previousexperiments,the number
of dreamreportsrated as greater than 0 out of 9 by at leastonejudge wasrelatively
low for aUDays(16.6%of reports) as wasthe overall meanextent of incorporation
(Judge1 M .. .291;Judge2 M .. .218).The tWOjudgesagreedon 90.3%of reports:
on 83.4'11that no incorporation was present(score.. 0) and on 6.9% that an in-

Consideringonly data for Days 1 and 2 prior to the dream,Judge 1 scored
17 (65%) and 9 (35%) of the dream reports as containingan incorporation(score
> 0). Further, multiple comparisonson the ratings for Judge 1 revealedthat the
mean incorporation rating for Day 1 was significantlygreater (all p < .05) than
the mean ratings for all other Days.but that the mean ratingsfor Days6 and 12
were not (Figure 2). This result statisticallyconfirmsthe day-residueeffect relative
to other daysprecedingthe dream but doesnot replicatethe dream-lageffect. The
result also fails to statisticallydemonstratethe predicted 12-dayeffect. However,
both the 6-day and the 12-dayeffectsare suggestedby the profile of mean incorporation ratingsfor Judge 1 plotted in Figure2. M predicted,the three Daysshowing peaksof incorporation for this judge were Days I, 6, and 12. The probability
of this combinationof 3 Days out of 14 attaining the peak valuesis .003.Results
from the experiencedrating judge, then. provide clear support for the day-residue
effect and only limited support for the dream-lageffccL
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JudIe 2

The Dream-LagElfeet

Consideringonly resultsfor Days 1 and 2. Judge2 also scored17 (6.5%)and
9 (35%) dreams as containing incorporations. Funher, multiple comparisons
showoed
that the mean incorporaoonrating for dreamson Day 1 was significantly
greater (all p < .OS)than the mean ratings for all other DaysexceptDay 12 (see
Figure 2). AIIo, incorporation peakswere identifaedfor Days. I, 4, and 12; the
probability of predkting only 2 Daysout of the 14 correctly is .013.These results
from the inexperiencedjudge replicate the day-residueeffect and confirm the 12day effect. but fail to replicate the 6-day dream-lageffect.

The present results provide only limited evidencefor the existenceof the 6day dream-lageffect or for its recurrenceon Day 12.SpecificaJly,
we were able to
snowa predicted pattern of peaksand troughson Days I, and 6 and 12 which is
consistentwith the idea that an infradian rhythm with a 6-dayperiod is implicated
in the dream incorporationproc:esa.
However,with the exceptionof meansfor Day
1 and to a leller extent Day 12. we were not able to show discretedifferences
betweenincorporationscoreson given days.If the dream-laceffect is, indeed.present in thesedata it is a weak effect.
However,somemethodo1ogic:aJ
facton which may be responsiblefor the conservativeresultsshould be consideredfunher. First, the low interjudgeagreement
and low meanincorporationscoresIUgest that the incorporationjudgmentslac:ked
precision.The home reponing method usedin this study likely failed to elicit sufficient de8Criptivedetails to allow for much precision.The dreamsand eventscollected were for the most part sketchy reports by students untrained in
se1f-observation.
Frequently, their descriptionsconsistedof single sentencessuch
as 'I had a bad fight with my mother' or 'Thingswent really well with my girlfriend
last night'. Free auociationsto the dreamsand the eventswereaIIo not encouraged.
which may have rendered the dream and daytime event protooolseven lesscomparable.
Funher, judgeswere given no explicit criteria for aaeuing the incorporations.
A previous study (Kuiken. Rindlisbacher,&: Nielsen. 1990-91)found that when
judgeswere provided specificcategorieswith which to classifyboth dream content
and a pre-sleepfilm. a signiflC8l1tdegree of incorporation WII observed;unpublished results indicated that when only unspecifICcatCJOrielwere provided..no incorporation effect was seen.This questionof rating criteria is especiallyimponant
in light of Jouvet'ssuggestionthat immediateand delayedincorporationsmaydiffer
qualitatively.If the day-residueand dream-lageffectsare respoases
to qualitatively
different types of daytime events, or to different features of the same daytime
events,then different typesof rating scalesfor assessing
incorporationsmay be appropriate. For example.Jouvet'swork suggeststhat spatiallayoutof an environment
might be an appropriatemeasurefor rating delayedincorporations;other research
suggeststhat emotion might be an appropriate measurefor rating immediate incorporations.
A third possiblereason for the weak dream-lageffect in the presentstudy
may be that the strategyof asking panicipants to record their signifICantevents
everyday prior to sleep inadvenentlybiasedthem to incorporatetheseeventsinto
their dreams as day residues,and thus to suppresstheir incorporation in dreams
occurring several days hence. Prior studies demonstratingthe dream-lag effect
(Nielsen &: Powell. 1988; 1989) either requestedthat panicipants retrospectively
repon signiflC8l1tdaytime eventsat the end of the dream recordingperiod or used
an obvioustarget event such as panicipation in a sleeplaboratoryexperimentthat
participantswere not required to write down.
F'maIIy,it shouldbe noted that the statistic:alprocedureemployedin the present
study to assessbetween-groupsdifferenceswas a conservativeone. The Geisser-

DISCUSSION

The 08y.ResldueErred
1be present results further validate the day-residue effect postulated by Freud
(1900) and demonstrated in previous single-participant (Hartmann, 1968; Epatein.
1985; Jouvet, 1979) and multiple-participant (Nielsen &: Powell, 1989; Davidson &:
Kelsey, 1987) studies. In the present study, the proportions of dreams with ina>rporations on Days I (659&) and 2 (359&) after an eYent corresponded very cIoIely
with abmate5 based upon previous studies. sugaesting that the probability of the
day-residue effect is approximately twice that of incorporation of an eYent from 2
days prior to a dream. The results therefore do not exactly confirm Freud's (1900)
speculation that all dreams reveal a point of contact with the prior days's events.
However, the results are striking in that they reflect such a statistically reliable
relationship between two relatively disparate samples of psychological life: a single
dream-a sample probably reflecting only the last few minutes of the last REM
period of the night, and a single daytime event-a sample likely accounting for
only a small proportion of the total daytime experience. If we were able to conduct
similar comparisons between several dreams of a single night and all of a previous
days' CYCnts,the present results suggest that the amount of incorporation would
be much higher and that Freud's postulation of a 1009& day-residue effect might
indeed be borne out.
However, it should also be considered that the day-residue effect observed in
these relatively brief samples of nocturnal and diurnal mentation may be apparent
becauae the emotionally important daytime eYents used in the present study were
better iDccxporation targets for dreams than indifferent or suppressed eYents have
been. The preponderance of authoR who subscribe to the view that dreaming is a
period cIurin&which emotional concerns are processed (e.g.. Cartwright, 1986; H~
son. 1988; Greenberg. Pearlman, Schwartz, &: Grossman, 1983; Palombo, 1980) as
well as eYidenceindicating that current concerns are inc:ofpOrated into dreams (Bisson &: o.,tor. 1990; Hoellcher, Klinger, &: Barta, 1981; Kramer, Roth, Arand, &:
Bonnet, 1981)suggestthat emotional concernsare more likely to appear as dayresidues in dreams than are indifferent daytime eYents.
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Greenhousecorrection factor is the most conservativeprocedurefor correc:rionof
degreesof freedom in designswith repeatedmeasures(Winer. 1971).With a lea
conservativeprocedure.or an experimentaldesignwith less missingdata due to
dream fol'Ftting. more of the differencesevident in the profile of the present results may haw prow:n stabsricallydifferent.
In summary.the presentresultsprovide relativelystrong support for the dayresidue effect but only weak support for the dream-lageffect However. several
methodolosicaJ
considerationssuggestthat the hypothesizeddream-lageffect may
haw been maskedby unforeseenvariablesin the presentstudy. The two effects
should be exploredfurther in light of these considerations.
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